The Twelve Days of Open Xmas
Adapted by Vanessa Proudman

If you don’t know the original *The Twelve Days of Christmas* song, Wikipedia has good background info on it:

You could use this instrumental version to sing along to:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXcajUDUjzk

Have fun, and a Happy Christmas!

Vanessa
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the first day of Xmas
My true love gave to me

My very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the second day of Christmas
My true love game to me

Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the third day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the fourth day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Four open standards
Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the fifth day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Five open policies
Four open standards
Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the sixth day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Six linked publications
Five open policies
Four open standards
Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the seventh day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Seven books unlatched
Six linked publications
Five open policies
Four open standards

Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the eighth day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Eight open publishers
Seven books unlatched
Six linked publications
Five open policies

Four open standards
Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the ninth day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Nine licensed works
Eight open publishers
Seven books unlatched
Six linked publications

Five open policies
Four open standards
Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the tenth day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Ten open projects
Nine licensed works
Eight open publishers
Seven books unlatched
Six linked publications

Five open policies
Four open standards
Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the eleventh day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Eleven impact jumps
Ten open projects
Nine licensed works
Eight open publishers
Seven books unlatched

Six linked publications
Five open policies
Four open standards
Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID
The Twelve Days of Open Xmas

On the twelfth day of Christmas
My true love gave to me

Twelve research reviews
Eleven impact jumps
Ten open projects
Nine licensed works
Eight open publishers
Seven books unlatched

Six linked publications
Five open policies
Four open standards
Three OERs
Two data sets
And my very own ORCID ID!
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